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Brother Knights

It’s hard to believe that we are already at the end of August and our 

weather has been quite the roller coaster over the past few weeks. Let’s 

take advantage of it while we can because we all know that our winters 

here in Vermont tend to be a bit long and once the cold sets in, it’s here to 

stay for the long haul!

HOUSEKEEPING:

Here it is September already and have you sent in your semi-annual audit 

yet? Remember that it was due by August 15, 2021. This is form # 1295  .

Our IPSD Tom Herbst is still looking for information on quite a few Councils. Even if you have 

the same officers as last year, Tom still needs that information for the State Directory so it is up to 

date. If you have not sent the information to Tom, please send it to him at your earliest 

convenience. 

According to Supreme records, we still have some Councils that have not submitted their from 

185, Officers chosen for the new fraternal year that began on July 1, 2021; please fill this form 

out and send to Supreme and to Dennis Smith, our forms chairman – his email is: 

movillesmiths@gmail.com

mailto:movillesmiths@gmail.com


Speaking of forms, have you sent in your form 265 – Service Program Personnel Report? This was 

due to Supreme on July 1, 2021. I do not like having to remind everyone about these forms, but 

Supreme tends to make the request from me as to where are these forms, so, again, please take a few 

minutes and get the forms in.  Thank you.

ULTRASOUND UPDATE:

We received news from Supreme a few weeks ago that Supreme accepted and voted on our last 

request for the ultrasound machine for the van. A check was sent from New Haven to Aspire Together 

in the amount of $26,000.00 which covered the entire cost of the ultrasound unit. We are that much 

closer to getting the mobile ultrasound van become a reality. Many thanks are due to those Councils 

who have donated to this cause for life! On behalf of the State Council, thank you for helping to save 

the lives of the unborn! We are hoping to have the van on the road by November of 2021. Bishop 

Coyne along with Fr. Tim Naples, our State Chaplain will be blessing the new van at St. John Vianney 

Church when the project is complete. More details to follow in the coming months.

MEMBERSHIP:

When was the last time you asked a Catholic man if he would like to join the Knights of Columbus. I 

ask you to think back when a brother Knight asked you to join and when you ask someone to join us, 

share your experience with that particular prospect. Personal experience can go a long way when 

speaking to someone about your time and talents shared with the Knights of Columbus. Something to 

ponder and think about !

Blessed Michael McGivney, pray for us

Vivat Jesus

Steve Shover

State Deputy



STATE SECRETARY’S CORNER
September 2021

Dear Brother Knights!

We are making good progress towards our FY 21 – 22 1st Half Per Capita and Council Charity 

Assessment Invoice payments!  After the first month (August), we only have 14 councils remaining 

who still need to provide remittance.   I am hoping we have this closed (Receive 100% all Councils' 

remittance) by end of September.

I like to give a big shout out of congratulations to Council 279 Knight Michael Maher and his wife 

Meineke!  They are the very proud parents of U.S. Olympian Ilona Maher.  Ilona who is from 

Burlington, Vermont and had previously attended St. Joseph's Catholic school in her youth, has been a  

key player on the U.S. Women Rugby Sevens team.    They came in 6th place in the world during this 

summer's Olympics.

I would also like to say good luck to those sons and daughters who will be attending college or trade 

school this Fall...  This is the time of year when many parents have to say goodbye to our young ones' 

who have 'suddenly' grown up and are off to school.

I look forward to see many of my Brother Knights at the Sept 3rd Anchor Award Dinner.

God Bless and Vivat Jesus!

Jim Michael (State Secretary)

Holy Hours

Worthy Officers, Grand Knights and Brothers,

One of the Featured Faith Programs is the “Holy Hour”. To receive two points for the fraternal year you 

much conduct at least four Holy Hours (quarterly). Note that the 1st QTR in this fraternal year ends on SEP 

30th.

You may structure the Holy Hour with your Parish Priest, but keep in mind this is not a Mass, but a program 

in conjunction with the Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament. See this link for more info: 

www.kofc.org/holyhour.

For Council 7525 we are saying the K of C Scriptural Rosary during First Friday Eucharistic Adoration at 

Saint John Vianney Church. The first one is on SEP 3 from 3-4 PM. 

You can order a booklet to follow the Scriptural Rosary by calling Michelle at Supreme at (203) 752-4574.

Mike Bullock

State Faith Director

(802) 598-8179

http://www.kofc.org/holyhour


Brothers,

I am supremely delighted to announce for our 

Mobile Ultrasound Initiative that Aspire Together 

and the State Council have reached a total of 

$180,000! Blessings to all of the generous donors! 

We continue to work with Aspire Together for 

fundraising for their program goals. We are 

submitting the paperwork for Supreme to fund, in

full, the purchase of an "Esaote MyLabSigma Ultrasound Machine," to equip the mobile unit. 

Standard quoted price for medical mobile unit is $200,000. A cost savings may be realized when 

RR Charlebois can deliver the vehicle to Save the Storks. Stay tuned for updates.

Blessings in Christ,

Fr. Timothy Naples, State Chaplain









Campaign for People 
with 

Intellectual Disabilities

Brother Knights
Now that the Covid-19 regulations have come to a 

possible end, we need to start planning your Campaign 
for People with Intellectual Disabilities campaign.

I have a good amount pf tootsie rolls available to be 
delivered for when you need them. All you need to do is 

JUST let me know
When you are planning your event. 

As I mentioned in the letters sent out and put in the 
previous newsletters, You have until the end of October 
to host this event. There should be no excuse for your 

Council not having a Campaign for People with 
Intellectual Disabilities. All it takes is just ONE day or 

more if you need.

I ASK THAT YOU CONSIDER HAVING THIS EVENT.

YOU MAY REACH ME AT:
Noelmaurice22gmail.com

Or
802-274-5904

LET’S MAKE THIS HAPPEN 



Condolences & Prayers
For our Brother Knight

Sir Knight Philip H. Noel : Age 79 of Rosary Council 4684, Richmond. Brother of PSD Maurice F. 

Noel. He was a 55 years 3rd Degree member. He was a Sir Knight of Assembly 1793 for 27 years. 

Who passed away last month

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under 

Raising Awareness About Life Insurance 

Each September since 2003 has been designated as Life Insurance Awareness Month. Like most 

awareness-raising campaigns, Life Insurance Awareness Month was created because there is an 

overwhelming lack of understanding of life insurance, its uses, its benefits, and its variations among 

the general public. Each year, the Life Insurance Market Research Association (LIMRA) puts out the 

results from a recent survey, and unfortunately, the numbers they report continue to be discouraging. 

A recent survey found that a majority of those surveyed were uncomfortable with the economy and 

the uncertainty it brings, yet they did not seek professional assistance. Maybe they spoke with their 

friends and family. Maybe they hoped the instability would go away on its own. Maybe they did not 

know to whom to turn. 

If you fall into this category, please remember that as a member of the Knights of Columbus, you 

have a full-time, professional agent you can call your own. My primary responsibility is the care and 

service of your family’s life insurance, retirement and long-term care needs. I’ll answer your 

questions because I want your decisions to be informed ones. I want to help. 

Another LIMRA statistic said 43 percent of people did not buy life insurance because they worry 

about “making the wrong decision.” Talk with me and you’ll understand that the only wrong decision 

was not purchasing sooner to protect your family’s future.

Dave Giuliani

802-272-6009

david.giuliani@kofc.org

https://epitemnein-epitomic.blogspot.com/2012/12/the-christian-cross-and-discipline.html


St. Theresa-St. John Council 7763
Orleans

The Orleans Council of Knights of Columbus held a golf tournament on 7/24 at Barton Country Club 

to benefit K of C charities. The field was made up of 47 golfers of all ages. It was a beautifully sunny 

day and perfect for the event, a four person scramble. The overall winners were the Jack & Olivia 

King, Molly Fortin, & Parker Perron with a net score of 59.  Runners up were Eric Carrier, James 

Fournier, Doug Oliver, & Roger Shetra. Peter Poginy hit the longest drive for men and Kim King did 

the same for women. Terry Brennan was closet to the pin, and Ray Decelles won the putting contest, 

sinking the put. 

Eighteen area businesses and a few individuals supported the event by sponsoring holes. Individuals 

donated prizes. The K of C would like to thank all sponsors who made financial donations as well as 

individuals who donated prizes. A special thanks to the Barton Golf Club for supporting this event. 

A lunch barbecue followed the tournament was put on by the Knights and friends, that included hot 

dogs, hamburgers, homemade potato salad and pasta salads, and desserts.

This was the first golf tournament put on by the local Knights of Columbus. It may well become an 

annual event.

The Knights of Columbus is a Catholic organization of men building a bridge back to faith. There is 

good and necessary work to be done in this world, and that’s what Knights strive to do every day. The 

K of C was founded to help immigrants, refugees and families suffering from death of a breadwinner. 

It started as a small service organization and has grown into a worldwide financial and service 

organization. Charity is at the heart of our work- and it always has been. For Knights of Columbus it 

means supporting a virtually boundless variety of projects. One of those projects in Vermont is the 

Coats for Kids Program that provides winter coats to children whose circumstances lead to them not 

being provided winter coats. Our commitment to charitable service is one of the many ways we 

express our faith. With 1.9 million members from around the world, we have been investing our time, 

effort, and resources into our values of charity, unity, fraternity, and patriotism since 1882. 

Submitted by Knights of Columbus, Orleans Council 7763



St. Theresa-St. John Council 7763
Orleans

Our Parish Council #7763 donated $500 to Miss Aulani Morris who need to pay off her college 

loans before entering the religious life.

I presented her the check after last Sunday's Mass.



Vocations (RSVP)

The Knights of Columbus stand in solidarity with our priests and religious. Through this program, 

council and parish families will raise funds to support seminarians in their area. For every $500 

given to an individual, the Supreme Council will refund the council or assembly $100. The 

maximum refund a council or assembly can receive is $400 per individual supported.

Though financial support is vitally important, it is not the only aspect of RSVP. Councils are 

also called to provide their “adopted” seminarian or religious aspirant with moral support and 

prayers for their success.

Councils are required to provide financial support of at least $500 for a minimum of one seminarian. 

Councils are also required to provide their “adopted” seminarian or religious aspirant with moral 

support and prayers for their success.

If your council is considering supporting a seminarian, please contact me for information on a 

seminarian or seminarians to support. You can E-mail me at gfbean44@yahoo.com. Or call at 862-

8581. Also, if you have already given financial support to a seminarian for the year (July 1, 2021-

June 30, 2022, please send me a copy of form 2863 (RSVP form) .

Conduct various events in your parish and community in order to reach your goal!

As a council, make a resolution to allocate a specific amount collected at various fundraisers for 

RSVP. In addition to financial support, councils are called to aid their “adopted” seminarian or 

postulant with moral and emotional support, and prayers for their vocation and vocations throughout 

the church. This is a central aspect of RSVP and must be fulfilled in order to satisfy the program 

requirements. Providing such support is easy and can be accomplished through a variety of efforts: 

At the end of each council meeting or event, take a moment to remember the seminarian you 

support. Send cards to your seminarian or postulate on major holidays (i.e., Easter, Christmas), etc.

Ask the seminarian or postulate how your council can best assist him or her throughout the year.

Immediately after your program is finished, complete the RSVP Report Form (#2863) and submit 

them to the Supreme Council Department of Fraternal Mission and State Vocations Chairman to 

obtain credit for your program. Remember to retain copies for your council records. Proudly display 

your RSVP participation plaque in your parish or council hall and continue to add to it by 

participating every year!

”Vocations are Everybody's Business” Pray for Vocations.

Vivat Jesus

Jerry Bean, PSD, FDM

K of C State Vocations Director

mailto:gfbean44@yahoo.com
http://kofc.org/un/en/resources/programs/rsvp/2863-rsvp-refund-and-plaque-application.pdf


Mass for Blessed Fr. McGivney

“There will be an outdoor Mass for Blessed Fr. McGivney on Saturday 16th October, 2021 at Souls 

Rest in Newport, VT. Start time is 11:00”

Start time: 1100

Below is our suggested plan and would like your assistance and input to make it memorable:

a) Invite all in Deanery (priests and parishioners)

- Can someone from Mater Dei send the invite

- Add to church bulletin

b) Invite all KofC councils in our area

- Dave, can you send an all member email

c) Extend an invitation to State and Supreme councils

Who can send the invite

d) Get one or more banners of Blessed Fr. McGivney

- David can you order from KofC Supplies

e) Lunch after the Mass.

- Is Gibbons council 2285 willing to organize

f) Invite youth groups in the area such as CCD, and Young Apostles

g) Music ministry

h) Lectors

i) Altar Servers

j) Grounds keeping

- Normand will organize mowing and preparing the site

Will need a reply for each item by 24th September 2021 in order to check and adjust.

Please use include this email for all questions and comments

Best Regards May God Bless You.

Normand



Pope John Paul II Council #10417

Pope John Paul II Council #10417 in Milton had their annual St Ann's Day chicken BBQ on Saturday, 

July 31. It was a take-out only event which was a sell out with at least 250 tickets sold. The menu 

consisted of half a barbecue chicken, baked beans, cole slaw, potato salad, a roll and a piece of cake for 

dessert. Many brother knights gathered together during the month to plan the event, and prepare 

food. Then additional knights were available for the actual cooking and packaging of the meals. All 

reports are that it was a very delicious meal with many happy and hungry customers.



Fr. Stephen Meany-Fr. George St. Onge Knights of Columbus 
Council 7943, Troy,

St. Andre Bessette Parish, Troy, wishes to congratulate the newly installed Officers of Fr. Stephen 

Meany-Fr. George St. Onge Knights of Columbus Council 7943, Troy, for the Fraternal year 2021-

2022.

The Oath of Office was conducted by Past State Deputy and Former District Deputy Maurice Noel, 

Lyndonville, on Thursday, August 5th at Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church, Troy.  A reception 

followed at The Junction Restaurant, Troy.

The role of our respective nations in shaping the character of its citizens is used to illustrate the 

importance of faith and charitable love in our development. “The true test of civilization,” declared 

American essayist Ralph Waldo Emerson in 1870, “is not its census, nor its cities, nor its crops – no, 

but the kind of man the country turns out.” Likewise, a true test for our fraternal Knights of Columbus 

Order, is the faithfulness and charitable action that our members incorporate into their daily lives. Thus, 

“The Installation of Council Officers” stands as an annual reminder to council officers of their duty to 

shape and build the character of their members in the love of neighbor and the love of God by offering 

and conducting charitable programs, which strengthens our parishes and builds up the Domestic 

Church. The life, health and strength of the council is dependent upon the actions of Catholic fraternal 

leaders taking action and working together.

PSD/FDD Noel stated in closing, “as you now stand, you form a living cross to remind you that; first 

and foremost, you are a Catholic man, and as a Knights of Columbus member you are expected to live 

by the tenets of your faith; and then put them into action through your fraternal leadership skills.”

Grand Knight: George Piette

Deputy Grand Knight: Richard Morrissette

Financial Secretary: Daniel McAvinney

Treasurer: Jacques Couture

Recording Secretary: Gerald Raboin

Warden: Normand Piette

Missing

Council Chaplain: Rev. Fr. Leopald Bilodeau 

Outside Guard: Stephen Markush

Trustees: Allen Bathalon and Bruce Pion



Aspire Together cordially 

invites you
to join us for Banquet 2021

with our featured speaker

Mary Beerworth of VT Right to 

Life

Location: Daybreak Community 

Church

67 Creek Farm Plaza,

Colchester, VT 05446

Date - Thursday, September 16

Time - Choose one of two times:

Noon

OR

5:30 pm

Registration ONLY by emailing 

or calling:

devon.aspiretogether@gmail.com

(802) 658-8046

mailto:devon.aspiretogether@gmail.com
















Brother Knights

I thank you for all of your articles and making this newsletter a success.

I ask that all of the District Deputies and Grand Knights to PLEASE forward 

this newsletter to all of your councils and members.

Send all articles to noelmaurice2@gmail.com

NEXT ISSUE WILL BE  OCTOBER 1, 2021.

mailto:noelmaurice2@gmail.com

